
deda’s sweets & savories          SEPTEMBER & OCTOBER    Guide to Custom 
Ordering 
 
Need to Feed a Crowd? We offer a selection of freshly baked pastries, both sweet and savory scones, 
cinnamon rolls & other flaky demonstrations of goodness. We also offer savory options and platters (see 
other side)! Order in person or send an email to dedasbakery@gmail.com  

All custom orders require pre-payment. Thank you. 
Why do we require advanced notice?  

- We bake from scratch, in small batches               - We bake seasonally, and source fresh ingredients 
- Pastries, breads & other treats often require multiple days to prepare, overnight proof & bake 

- We plan our baking production schedule each week, taking into account custom orders 
We want to be sure to give your order the time and attention it deserves!  

Order by 2 PM on….                                To Pick Up On…. 
           Sunday__________________Wednesday 
          Monday__________________Thursday 
          Tuesday___________________Friday 
        Wednesday______________Saturday OR Sunday  

   
PASTRIES (w/ minimum order & prices) - please note that all pastries are served ‘whole’ (not cut into 
smaller pieces). If you are in need of smaller servings, please see our Pastry & Treat Platters. 
Cinnamon Rolls - half dozen - 18                                                 Sticky Pecan Buns - half dozen - 21   
Almond Frangipane Croissants - a half dozen of our filled croissants, two each Almond; Almond & 
Chocolate; and Almond & Preserves (flavors vary) - 21 
 
SWEET SCONES - half doz, same flavor - 18 unless otherwise noted. Available flavors include: 

Marionberry   Mixed Berry  Cherry Almond 

Blueberry  Ginger (not glazed)  Cherry Chocolate Chip 

Espresso Chip (19.50)    Almond Chocolate Chip (19.50) 

 
SAVORY SCONES - half doz, same flavor. Available flavors include: 
Denver Veggie - w/ assorted vegetables & sharp cheddar cheese - 19.50 
Spinach Thyme - w/ spinach, red bell peppers, sharp cheddar & thyme - 19.50 
Denver Omelette - w/ assorted breakfast meats & veggies, herbs & sharp cheddar - 21 
 
PASTRY PLATTER  – a selection of smaller servings of our most popular seasonal pastries. Platter will 
include some selection of the following: sweet scones, muffins, snacking or coffee cake, puff pastries, or 
frangipane croissants. 
            small – 35 (serves 8 to 10)         medium – 55 (serves 15 to 20)      large – 90 (serves 25 to 30) 
 
BARS 
Dark Side Brownies (fudgy, intense) - doz - 33    Whole Flourless Bittersweet Brownie (not cut) - 20   
Signature Brownies (more cakey) - doz - 33        Signature Walnut Brownies - doz - 36   w/ Pecans - 40 
Pie Bars - doz, same flavor - 42        Available flavors include: 
         Marionberry            Peach Blueberry             Blueberry               Mixed Fruit                  Cherry Vanilla 
 
 Lemon Bars - doz - 30   
   



dedasbakery.com                       dedasbakery@gmail.com 
The sweet and savory options below require additional notice as follows... 

 
Order by 2 PM on….                                To Pick Up On…. 

          Saturday__________________Wednesday 
            Sunday___________________Thursday 
         Monday____________________Friday 
         Tuesday_______________Saturday OR Sunday  

   
COOKIES  & SHORTBREAD- here is what is available to order this season...   
Jar Cookies - one dozen of our large cookies - same flavor - 24.  
Choose from C.C. Dunkers, Oat Chippers, or Cranberry Walnut Oatmeal 
 
Seasonal Cookie Platter (smaller cookies) - 40 (serves 12 to 14) 
A variety of smaller cookies arranged on a platter. Selections vary, and may include Oat Chippers, Ying 
Yangs, Cranberry Walnut Oatmeal, Crinkles, Ginger Molasses, Shortbread, Spritz & other seasonal 
favorites!  
 

Party Trays & Platters 
(prices do not include tax) 

 
Cafe Sandwich Bites – five of our Cafe Lunch Sandwiches, cut into smaller servings and arranged on a 
platter. Selection will reflect our weekly offerings – 40 
 
Croissant Bites - five of our Croissant Sandwiches, cut into smaller servings and arranged on a platter. 
Selection will reflect our weekly offerings - 40 
 
Wrap It Up - five of our Wraps, cut into smaller servings and arranged on a platter. Selection will reflect 
our weekly offerings - 40 
 
Seasonal Sweets Tray – a variety of seasonal favorites which may include Cookies & Shortbread, Pie Bars, 
decorated Brownies, Snacking Cakes & more!   small – 45  (serves 8 to 10)    large – 100 (serves 25 to 30) 
 

CAKES 
-a selection of seasonal favorites - please visit our website for additional offerings -  

we ask for at least five days notice for all cake orders  
 6” two-layer cakes serves 6 to 8                              9” three-layer cakes serve 12 to 14 

small party (sheet cake) serves 18 to 24                   large party (sheet cake) serves 36 to 48 
Tuxedo - Signature Chocolate Cake and Vanilla Italian Buttercream & Bittersweet Chocolate Glaze 
6” two-layer - 18            9” three-layer - 44   small party (two layers)- 60      large party (two layers) - 100 
 
Carrot Walnut - lightly spiced Carrot Walnut Cake paired w/ Cream Cheese Frosting 
6" two-layer - 22            9" two-layer - 38     small party (single layer) - 60 
 
Caramel Dreams - Signature Chocolate Cake & house-made Caramel, paired w/ rich chocolate Ganache 
Frosting 
6” two-layer - 22            9” three-layer - 50        small party (two layers) - 75               large party - (two 
layers) 110 
 



We will try to accomodate orders w/ less notice - please email to inquire and we will do our best to 
put something together for you & your guests!                                                dedasbakery@gmail.com  


